
MEETING NOTICE   

 

DATE:  November 4, 2020 

TO:  Library Board, Mayor, City Clerk, City Attorney    

FROM: Pat Leach, Library Director 

SUBJECT: Library Board Meeting 

 

DATE AND PLACE OF MEETING: Tuesday, November 17, 2020 

     Bennett Martin Public Library 

     136 S. 14th Street 

     Lincoln, Nebraska 

     (Use N Street Entrance) 

 

STARTING TIME OF MEETING:   8:00 a.m. 

 

CHAIRMAN OF MEETING:  Lisa Hale, President 

PURPOSE OF MEETING:  Monthly Board Meeting 

 AGENDA 

 
1) Call to Order and Announcement of Posting of Open Meetings Act 
2) Approval of Agenda*  
3) Public Comment on Agenda Items 
4) Approval of October 20, 2020, Meeting Minutes* 
5) Library Board Standing Committee Reports 

a) Committee on Administration 
(i) Approval of Revised Fees Policy* 
(ii) Approval of Program Policy* 
(iii) Approval of Revised Standing Order #3*  
(iv) County Liaison Recommendation* 

b) Committee on Buildings & Grounds 
(i) Approval of Contract with Olsson Associates for Professional Services* 

c) Committee on Finance 
(i) Report on and Approval of Recap of October 2020 Expenditures* 

6) Special Committee Reports 
a) Central Library 
b) Foundation Board Executive Director 
c) One Book – One Lincoln 

7) New Business 
a) Approval of Polley Music Library Annual Report and Program Plan* 

8) President's Report 
9) Director’s Report  
10) Assistant Director’s Report 
11) Public Comment - Anyone wishing to address the board on a matter not on this agenda 

may do at this time.   
 

*Action Item 
 

Proposed agenda kept continually current and available for inspection at the Administrative Office of the 
Bennett Martin Public Library. The Board shall have the right to modify the agenda at said public meeting 
when convened.   
 
Accommodation Notice:  The City of Lincoln complies with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and Section 
504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 guidelines.  Ensuring the public’s access to and participation in public 
meetings is a priority for the City of Lincoln.  In the event you are in need of a reasonable accommodation in 
order to attend or participate in a public meeting conducted by the City of Lincoln, please contact the Director 
of Equity and Diversity, Lincoln Commission on Human Rights, at 402-441-7624 as soon as possible before 
the scheduled meeting date in order to make your request.   
 
Open Meetings Law of the State of Nebraska posted in meeting room.   



MEMO TO THE LIBRARY BOARD 
November 2020 
 
2020-2021 FISCAL YEAR NOTE 
The actual percent of budget expended year-to-date is 16.86%.  The adjusted percent for expenditures 
year-to-date is 16.87%, compared to a budgeted percent of 16.67%.  
 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Committee on Administration 
The committee met recently to review policies and a standing order.  It is the committee’s intent to 
bring forward motions to approve the changes. 
 
Approval of Revised Fees Policy—Action Item 
The policy with suggested revision is included in your packet. The change eliminates the fee charged to 
customers who do not pick up items they placed on hold. The 50 cent fee was such that it did not bring 
in significant income, and it likely cost more in staff time to process than it brought in as income. 
Further, we found that as a punitive fee, it tended to create hard feelings instead of motivating timely 
checkout of materials. 
 
Approval of Program Policy—Action Item 
The suggested policy is included in your packet. Library staff worked extensively on this new policy. 
Speaking generally, it provides the philosophical underpinnings for the programming presented by the 
library. In doing so, it parallels the library’s policy regarding library materials in relation to the library’s 
value for intellectual freedom and access. Challenges to library programming would follow a set 
procedure similar to that for challenges to library materials. 
 
Approval of Revised Standing Order #3—Action Item 
The Standing Order with suggested revision is in your packet. Our current standing order requires 
Library Board approval for contracts that exceed $25,000. City process has been updated to allow 
Directors to approve contracts up to $50,000. This revision brings the library approval process in line 
with City process, which helps to streamline contracting procedures and minimize special handling for 
library contracts. 
 
County Liaison Recommendation—Action Item 
The committee will bring forward a motion that Nichole Bogen be recommended to the County 
Commissioners as the next County Liaison to the Library Board. In reviewing the two applications 
submitted, the committee noted that Bogen brings forward volunteer board experience in several areas 
that directly relate to library services, including the YWCA, Turbine Flats, and currently, the Mental 
Health Association. Nichole Bogen’s application is attached as well as that of the other interested party, 
Stephen Bartling.   
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Committee on Buildings & Grounds 
Approval of Contract with Olsson Associates for Professional Services  
Based on staff recommendation, the committee will bring forward a motion to enter into an agreement 
with Olsson, Inc. for services in connection with a project for milling and resurfacing the parking lots at 
Walt and Eiseley Branch Libraries, at a cost of $27,200 plus reimbursable expenses. This project is 
included in the City Capital Improvement Program for our current fiscal year. City purchasing process 
was followed in establishing this contract. 
 
Committee on Finance 
Report on and Approval of Recap of October 2020 Expenditures—Action Item 
In the absence of Treasurer Joe Shaw, Vice President Dan Sloan will bring forward a motion to approve 
and pay expenditures as noted in reports included in the Board packet. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Approval of Polley Library Service Report and Program Plan—Action Item 
I will seek a motion to approve the annual Polley Library Service Report and Program Plan included in 
your packet. Lillian Polley’s original directives for her trust directed an annual process for the Polley 
Music Library including an action plan, which is to be approved by the Library Board, then forwarded to 
US Bank, where trust officers will forward it to the Polley Music Advisory Board. That group includes five 
members, the directors of the music departments of five local colleges/universities. I have invited Polley 
Music Librarian Scott Scholz to attend this meeting and answer any questions you might have about the 
report included in your packet. 
 
CONTRACTS 
Bibliotheca, LLC for Service and Maintenance/Extended Warranty for Self Check, $2847.00.    
 
Pat Leach, Library Director 
November 13, 2020 
 
 
 
 
 



LIBRARY BOARD MEETING MINUTES 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 2020; 8:00 A.M. 
BENNETT MARTIN PUBLIC LIBRARY 
136 S. 14TH STREET 
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 
 
PRESENT:  Lowell Berg, Lisa Hale, Jackie Ostrowicki, Ronda Seacrest, Joe Shaw, Dan Sloan.  Absent:  
Donna Marvin.   
 
OTHERS PRESENT:  Pat Leach, Library Director; Traci Glass Assistant Director; Barbara Hansen, 
Administrative Aide; Paul Jones, Accountant; David Cary, Planning Department Director; Gail McNair, 
Foundation Executive Director.   
 
CALL TO ORDER AND ANNOUNCEMENT OF OPEN MEETINGS ACT: Hale called the meeting to order at 
8:00 a.m. and announced the posting of the Open Meetings Act.  
 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA:  The agenda was posted according to the Open Meetings Act of the State of 
Nebraska. Berg moved to approve the agenda as posted. Second by Sloan. Roll Call Vote: Berg, Hale, 
Ostrowicki, Seacrest, Sloan - aye; Marvin, Shaw - absent. Motion carried 5-0.   
 
PUBLIC COMMENT ON AGENDA ITEMS:  None 
(Shaw arrived at this time.) 
 
INTRODUCTION OF TRACI GLASS, ASSISTANT LIBRARY DIRECTOR:  Glass was welcomed to Lincoln City 
Libraries and introduced to Board members. Glass reviewed her experience in library services.   
 
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN UPDATE:  David Cary, Planning Department Director, presented information 
about the review and updating of the Comprehensive Plan. The Lincoln-Lancaster County 
Comprehensive Plan embodies Lincoln and Lancaster County’s shared vision for the future out to the 
year 2050. The theme of the Comprehensive Plan is “Plan Forward,” because it will envision a future 
that not only looks forward in time, but also forward in concept with new and innovative ideas to 
support our growing community.  The Comprehensive Plan is the vision of the community.  
 
Many of the polices in the current plan will remain, some will change.  “One Lincoln” concept is a large 
part of the plan.  As an example, Lincoln is special in that we have only one public school system which 
allows for the distribution of facilities throughout the community in a more equal way.   The Planning 
Department is  working with the Mayor’s office to assure that equity is addressed in the plan.   
 
The development of the Comprehensive Plan includes extensive public input.  Public input began in 
February with a meeting attended by 150 people.  Since that time, due to COVID-19, all public input has 
been gathered online, and meetings have been held virtually.   
 
Lincoln is looking at some additional opportunities for infill and redevelopment.  What are our 
demographic trends and housing choices that come with that?  The population is aging but the 
millennial generation is actually larger than the aging population. What are their expectations for 
housing? 
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Think about the fact that we are going to grow as much in the next 30 years as we did in the past 30.  
The projected population in 2050 for Lincoln is 397,000.   
 
Lincoln’s growth is guided by urban infrastructure availability, most importantly the availability of gravity 
sewer. New growth areas have been identified around the city especially in the east, southeast, and 
northwest quadrants along with the areas around the new south beltway.  Higher density residential is 
anticipated on the edges. The choice of apartment living has increased on the edges of Lincoln.  If we 
use the target of 28% for infill density and increase edge density, we would need to add approximately 8 
square miles to the city to accomplish this.   
 
it is expected that a draft land use plan will be available this winter.  In the spring there will be public 
engagement to solicit comments on the draft.   The land use plan should be finalized next winter.  In the 
fall of 2021, the Comprehensive Plan should be ready for approval by the Planning Commission and the 
County Board.  More information about the Comprehensive Plan and the process can be found at 
lincoln.ne.gov/city/plan/forward.   
 
Berg asked how the updating of the Comprehensive Plan will impact the potential new central library.  
Cary noted that downtown will continue to be the major focus for workplace, entertainment, and the 
University. The Central Library is going to be needed and should be part of the vision for the community.   
 
Shaw asked how the plan is addressing climate change and energy efficiency. Cary reported that the 
Mayor’s Office has a climate action plan that has been under development for the last two years and 
should be released soon.  That discussion will move into 2021 and will be a focus to bring those policies 
and that vision into the Comprehensive Plan. 
 
Ostrowicki asked if there is a population ratio used to determine when library facilities need to be 
added.  Cary stated that he has had conversations with the Library Director about this need.  This ratio 
would be similar to how we determine park locations.  We need to set the vision for libraries and need 
to build on the language that is already in the plan.   
 
Leach noted the library has a place holder in southeast Lincoln in Jensen Park and the library is 
anticipating needing a facility in east Lincoln, north of O Street.  
 
Hale asked about the infrastructure study and the opportunity for business and industry in growth 
areas.  Cary noted that has been a challenge.  The areas identified do not have services and the cost is 
high. It takes several million dollars to get water, sewer, and roads to a site. The Planning Department is 
in conversation with the Chamber and Mayor’s Office about industrial development and it will be 
addressed in the plan.   
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES:  Shaw moved approval of the minutes of the September 15, 2020, meeting.  
Second by Sloan.  Roll Call Vote:  Hale, Ostrowicki, Seacrest, Shaw, Sloan, Berg – aye; Marvin – absent. 
Motion carried 6-0.   
 
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Buildings and Grounds Committee   
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Renewal of Courier Contract -  Berg moved approval of the renewal of the courier contract with Mail 
Management Services in an amount not to exceed $56,000.00.  Second by Shaw.  Glass reported that 
Mail Management Services is the current provider and the library has been pleased with their work.  Roll 
Call Vote: Ostrowicki, Seacrest, Shaw, Sloan, Berg, Hale – aye; Marvin – absent.  Motion carried 6-0.   
 
Renewal of Cleaning Services Contract – Berg moved approval of the renewal of the cleaning services 
contact with BMI Janitorial Group for a one-year term in an amount not to exceed $128,400.00. Second 
by Shaw.  Glass reported that this is a renewal of original contract, the addendum for the extra public 
restroom cleaning is not being renewed. Touchless fixtures are being installed in public restrooms to 
eliminate the need.  Roll Call Vote:  Ostrowicki, Seacrest, Shaw, Sloan, Berg, Hale – aye; Marvin – absent.  
Motion carried 6-0.   
 
Replacement of HVAC Unit at Bennett Martin Public Library – Berg moved to approve the replacement of 
the HVAC unit at Bennett Martin Public Library by Hayes Mechanical at a cost not to exceed $26,743.89.   
Second by Ostrowicki.  Glass reported that repair of the unit is not an option as parts are no longer 
available.  Quotes were requested from city contracted vendors Hayes Mechanical, Johnson Control and 
Benes Heating and Air. Benes did not respond with a quote and Johnson Control came in with a higher 
cost.   Roll Call Vote:  Seacrest, Shaw, Sloan, Berg, Hale, Ostrowicki – aye; Marvin – absent.  Motion 
carried 6-0.   
 
Finance Committee 
Shaw reported on the Recap of Expenditures for September 2020 listing claims in the amount of 
$747,218.10 from all funds.  Shaw moved approval of the report and payment of all claims. Second by 
Sloan.  Roll Call Vote:  Shaw, Sloan, Berg, Hale, Ostrowicki, Seacrest – aye; Marvin – absent. Motion 
carried 6-0.   
 
SPECIAL COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Central Library 
Meetings with White Lotus and City staff continue.  It is anticipated that the developer may be able to 
provide the library with a larger footprint than their originally proposed 20,000 square feet. Berg and 
Leach will be meeting with the group this afternoon and anticipate having additional information soon.    
The Central Library Committee will be scheduled to meet soon.   
 
Foundation for Lincoln City Libraries Report 
Executive Director Gail McNair reported that the newsletter has been distributed along with the new 
membership brochure.   McNair Reported that the 2020 membership campaign resulted in receipts of 
$63,387.40 from 358 doors.  The goal is to increase that each year.  The Foundation needs 100% 
participation from the Library Board, Foundation Board, and Nebraska Literary Heritage Association 
Board to meet that goal.  
 
The Foundation Board met in October and authorized disbursement of $11,632.30 to the library.   
 
With the cancellation of the book sale this year, all materials in storage for the sale were shipped to 
Thrift Books in August for sale on line.  To date, $8,000 has been received from the sale of those 
materials.  That brings the total received from Thrift books this year to $10,000. 
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The libraries began accepting used books again on September 4. These materials will be evaluated and 
stored for the 2021 book sale. Donations are being accepted on Fridays and Saturdays to allow time for 
quarantine prior to volunteers sorting the materials.   
 
The Nebraska Literary Heritage Association has cancelled the 2020 spelling bee.  Options are being 
considered for next year. 
 
One Book - One Lincoln 
A live virtual question and answer session has been scheduled with Dear Edward author Anne 
Napolitano, on Sunday November 15th at 4 p.m.    
(Shaw left the meeting at this time.) 
 
NEW BUSINESS - None 
 
DIRECTOR’S REPORT 
Leach reported that all library locations are sites for the return of ballots for the November election. 
Ballot boxes are traded out daily by Election Commission volunteers Monday through Friday.  We have 
had a couple of Sundays at a branch or two where the boxes were observed getting rather full.  Election 
volunteers are available to trade out boxes on weekends if necessary.  The availability of these ballot 
boxes has been very well received by the community.   
 
With grant funding from the Community Health Endowment, BikeLNK is teaming up with Lincoln City 
Libraries to offer free access to its bikes through a new Check Out A BikeLNK program. Since October 6, 
library card holders have been able to check out a BikeLNK pass and helmet at the Bennett Martin Public 
Library location. Library card holders can check out a BikeLNK pass for 7 days.  The program is meant to 
encourage use by people who may not be able to afford to rent the bikes and also to encourage a 
healthy lifestyle. 

The library’s typical winter reading program where the community is asked to read a certain number of 
minutes will not be held this winter.  Under development is a Read Woke Challenge being offered 
through Beanstack.  In the Read Woke Challenge, readers earn badges for reading books written by 
authors of various marginalized communities or completing challenges like listening to TED talks or 
viewing videos.  Staff is working with the Mayor’s Office and a City Council person to develop Lincoln’s 
version of the program which will run from November 15 – January 15.  The Read Woke Challenge was 
created by Cicely Lewis, a teacher, writer, librarian and Person of Color with a passion for promoting 
literacy in nontraditional ways.  She was recently chosen as School Library Journal’s 2020 School 
Librarian of the Year. 

The project to move the Williams Branch Library from Arnold School is moving forward. Arnold School 
has been a great location but with limitations.   For security reasons, the library cannot be open to the 
general public while school is in session.  The Parks and Recreation Department is developing plans for a 
new recreation center that will be located between Arnold School and NW 48th Street.  We are 
participating in that development and plan to move the 2500 square foot library into the new recreation 
center.  We are working on the finances to make the move possible.     
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Leach congratulated board member Lowell Berg as the recipient of the 2020 Harry F. Cunningham Gold 
Medal for Architectural Excellence in the State of Nebraska. The Gold Medal is the highest honor the 
Nebraska Chapter of the American Institute of Architects can bestow and is awarded in recognition of 
distinguished achievement in architecture or service to the profession of architecture in the State of 
Nebraska.  
 
The 2017 Central Library Building Program is being reviewed by staff to identify areas in the program 
that could be modified to reduce the square footage of the building and to confirm services and needs 
identified in the program.  As an example, we are seeing real changes in the use of library materials. In 
the midst of COVID, we know that downloadable materials are more popular, but will this continue? Do 
we need less space for physical items?    
 
Lincoln City Libraries purged 9 accounts with $68 in uncollectable charges. 
 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR’S REPORT: Traci Glass reported that she is excited to a part of Lincoln City 
Libraries and provided a report on activities since she joined the staff on September 24.   
 
PUBLIC COMMENT ON MATTERS NOT ON THE AGENDA:  None 
 
ADJOURNMENT: There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 9:00 a.m. 
 
 
 



LINCOLN CITY LIBRARIES  
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA  

  
POLICY TITLE:  FEES  
  
Lincoln City Libraries offers a full range of informational, educational, and recreational 
library services.  It is the policy of the Board of Trustees of Lincoln City Libraries to offer 
as full a range of services as possible within the limitations of its budget.  Fees may be 
imposed for non-basic services.  See State Statute: 51-201.01 for definition of non-basic 
service.  
   
Library Card:     
There is no fee for a library card for residents of Lincoln and Lancaster County.  
  
Non Resident Card –   
Summer Reading - $5.00 (valid during summer reading program)  
  3 months – $15.00  
         12 months – $60.00  
  
Replacement of Lost Card - $1.00  

Overdue:   
Lincoln City Libraries charges overdue fees as an incentive to return materials on time.  
Overdue fees start the day after the due date of the item.   
Adult Materials                 $0.35 per item per day    
Children and Young Adult Materials       $0.00 no overdue fees   
ConnectED Account                       $0.00 no overdue fees   
Packaged Collections of Adult Materials                $1.00 per day per bag   
Equipment               $1.00 per day   
             
Maximum Overdue Per Item:   
A maximum of $7.50 per item or no more than the replacement cost of the item.       
  
 A library customer's record is blocked from checkout if total charges exceed $10.00.    
  
Items Not Returned:  
Adult Items – item replacement price    
Children and Young Adult Items, ConnectED Accounts - Item replacement price    
  
Damage:   
Library staff has the responsibility to charge for damage to materials when a customer is 
responsible for the damage.  A schedule of current damage charges is developed and 
maintained by Library Administration.  
  
Interlibrary Loans: A fee of $2.50 per item is charged to Lincoln City Libraries card 
holders for Interlibrary Loan service.    



Reserves/Holds:    
Reserves/Holds may be placed on materials by customers via phone, computer, or in 
person at no fee.  A $.50 fee will be assessed (per item) if material placed on reserve/hold 
is not picked up by the customer within allotted time period.  
  
Collection Agency:    
A $10 fee will be assessed to customer when customer’s record is turned over for debt 
collection action.  
  
Printing:    
All printing from self-service computer reservation system printers  
Black & white -  10 cents per page  
Color     -  25 cents per page  
  
3D Printing:  
Cost for printing - $1 per hour, or portion of an hour, of printing time. 
No charge for failed print job if problem is related to a printer malfunction.   Customer 
charged if failure due to a problem with the design file.    
  
Public Faxing:  
Library staff faxes documents for the public, outgoing domestic calls only. $1.00 
per page.    
  
Reference by Mail/E-Mail/Fax:  
Customers with Lincoln City Libraries cards-  
No charge for research  
Copies/Prints – 25 cents per page    
Fax - $1.00 per page  
  
Customers without Lincoln City Libraries cards-  
$5.00 per name/item researched  
Copies/Prints - 25 cents per page  
Fax - $1.00 per page  
  
Meeting Rooms:    
Nonprofit organizations or governmental agencies - No charge    
For profit organizations - $10.00 per hour, or any portion of an hour.   
      
Stack Mover Rental:    
Fee negotiated with Library Director, not to exceed $250.00 per day, or partial day, of 
usage.  
  
ADOPTED BY LIBRARY BOARD:  May 20, 2008  
LAST REVISED:   June 18, 2019 
REVISION PROPOSED: Novebmer 3, 2020 
LAW DEPT. REVIEW:  Submitted 11-10-2020 
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Lincoln City Libraries 
Lincoln, Nebraska 

 
POLICY TITLE:  Library Programming 
 
Purpose:  The purpose of this policy is to provide a structure for adult and youth 
programming. 
 
Definition: Programming is defined as an event sponsored or co-sponsored by 
the Library.  Programming can be a single event or series of events, be a 
scheduled or a pop-up event, take place inside or outside of the Library or take 
place online as a virtual event.   

Programming is a fundamental component of library service that furthers the mission, 
vision and values of Lincoln City Libraries. Programming 

• supports the Library Strategic plan   
• supports and responds to emerging community interests as well as established 

interests and demands 
• provides learning and entertainment opportunities to meet the informational, 

education and recreational needs of those attending the program 
• raises awareness and visibility of the library to the community 
• introduces attendees to library resources and materials  
• expands the Library’s role as a cultural and community center    
• extends outreach for underserved populations  
• aligns with the Library Bill of Rights.  

Library programs include, but are not limited to Library Learning Times, maker events, 
book talks or discussion groups, displays, lectures, community forums, performing and 
visual arts, workshops, and presentations for social, cultural, educational, or 
entertainment purposes.  

Staff uses many criteria when making decisions about program topics, speakers and 
accompanying resources, including  

• community needs and interests 
• relation to library collections, resources, services and events 
• connections to other community programs, exhibits or events 
• historical or educational significance 
• treatment of content for intended audience 
• presenter expertise and/or public performance experience 
• popular appeal 
• staff time and library resources  
• safety and security of attendees and staff   
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Professional performers and presenters that reflect specialized or unique expertise may 
be hired for Library programs. Performers and presenters will not be excluded from 
consideration because of their origin, background or views, or because of possible 
controversy.   Current city purchasing practices shall be observed. Performers may be 
subject to background checks.   

Unsolicited offers from individuals and organizations to present programs, including 
authors requesting book promotions, will be evaluated by the same standards used 
when planning Library programming. Such programming opportunities should further 
the mission, vision and values of Lincoln City Libraries as outlined in this policy.  
 
Programs of a purely commercial nature or those designed for the solicitation of 
business will not be offered by the Library. Examples of programs that would be 
considered of a commercial nature include, but are not limited to, presentations offered 
for free but with the intention of soliciting future business.   Fundraising events are not 
allowed unless sponsored by the Library, Foundation for Lincoln City Libraries, or 
City/County agency.   
 
From time to time authors and musicians may be allowed to sell copies of their work as 
an enhancement to a program.  Sales must be approved by the Library Director prior to 
the program.  Seller is responsible for the inventory, sale activity, and collection and 
payment of any taxes.   

Programs that support or oppose any political candidate or ballot measure will not be 
offered by the Library. However, educational programs, such as candidate forums that 
include invitations to all recognized candidates and which have a collaborating partner 
may be offered.   

The Library reserves the right to set age limits for program attendance. In determining 
appropriate age recommendations, staff will consider the suitability of the program’s 
materials, format and program presenters, the relevancy and suitability of topic, 
messages and programming methods for the intended audience. Programs designed 
for specific audiences will be publicized as such.  

Programs will be developed with consideration for the principles of accessibility, equity 
and inclusiveness, and will contribute to the Library’s safe, supporting and welcoming 
environment. Reasonable accommodations will be made to ensure that programs are 
accessible to all who wish to attend and participate. 

In order to provide a welcoming and inviting environment, library staff is authorized to 
purchase snacks and/or beverages for library sponsored programs open to the general 
public. Current city purchasing practices shall be observed using Library Director 
authorized funds.      

The Library’s philosophy of open access to information and ideas extends to 
programming. Library programs are free and open to the public; however, some 
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programs or classes may have age restrictions or require a nominal materials fee. 
Registration may be required for planning purposes or when space is limited. 

Library selection of a program does not constitute an endorsement of the content of the 
program or the views expressed by presenters. Decisions to provide programs will not 
be made on the basis of any anticipated approval or disapproval, but solely on the 
merits of the program in serving the interests of Library customers. 

Programming Partnerships: 

The Library may partner or co-sponsor programs with other agencies, organizations, 
and businesses provided the programs are compatible with the Library’s mission and 
vision. Co-sponsored programs must include involvement by library staff in developing 
program content, including library materials and resources.  The Cooperation with 
Nonpublic Entities Policy is to be followed.  

Request for Reconsideration: 

The Library welcomes expressions of opinion from customers concerning programming. 
If a customer questions a Library program, they should first address the concern with 
Library staff in charge of the event.   If this conversation is not satisfactory, customer 
shall file a Request for Reconsideration of Library Resource.  

 

Reviewed by Management Team:  March 3, 2020 

Reviewed by Committee on Administration: November 3, 2020 

Reviewed by Law Department: Submitted November 10, 2020 

Adopted by Library Board: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
LINCOLN CITY LIBRARIES 

 

STANDING ORDER #3 
 
WHEREAS, The Library Board is responsible for the oversight of the Library, the Library Board 
recognizes that that the efficient operation of the Library requires the ability to enter into 
contracts, and it is in the best interests of the Library for the Library Board to delegate its 
authority in this regarding in certain circumstances; 

 
THEREFORE, the Library Board, by and through this Standing Order, hereby authorizes the 
Library Director to enter into contracts of less than $25,000 $50,000 or less on behalf of 
Lincoln City Libraries. Contracts of $25,000 over $50,000 or more are to be referred to the 
Library Board for consideration of the approval thereof. 

 
This Standing Order, which shall be referred to as Standing Order #3, shall become effective 
immediately upon adoption and shall continue until expressly terminated or amended by the 
Library Board. 

 
Adopted by Library Board November 20, 2001 
Revised:  August 19, 2008 

  Revision Proposed: November 3, 2020 
  Reviewed by Law Dept.: Submitted November 10, 2020 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Library Board Manual, Lincoln City Libraries 4.2.10 



















LINCOLN CITY LIBRARIES
136 S. 14th Street
Lincoln, NE   68508-1899

MEMORANDUM

TO: Library Board

FROM: Paul E. Jones, Business Office

RECAP OF EXPENDITURES - OCTOBER 2020

Library Operational Budget - FY 2020-21 934,988.76$   
Library Enc/Reapp - FY 2019-20 23,417.91       
Heritage Room Fund - FY 2020-21 2,449.44         
Polley Music Library - FY 2020-21 6,514.85         

Total Operational Expenditures 967,370.96$      

Grants 1,142.36$       
Hompes Fund 210.24            
Keno 3,783.18         
Miscellaneous Library Donations Funds 5,576.37         
Capital Improvements -                 

Total Expenditures - Other Funds 10,712.15          

TOTAL EXPENDITURES 978,083.11$      



Lincoln City Libraries 
Polley Music Library Annual Report 2020 

Submitted by Scott Scholz, Polley Music Librarian 
 

The Polley Music Library completed 38 years of service to the public in September 2020. This document 
will highlight services provided in 2020, and describe plans for services in 2021. Despite 2020 being a 
very unusual year for library services both here and around the world due to the COVID-19 pandemic, 
Polley enjoyed a successful year and used some new avenues of communication to reach patrons. 
 
Highlights FY 2019-20 (September 2019-August 2020) 
 
Public Service and Staffing 

The Polley Music Library catalogued music collection remained available to the public throughout the 
2019-20 year, with direct access to the shelves any time Bennett Martin Public Library (BMPL) was open, 
through holds delivered to branch libraries, or via interlibrary loan. As in previous years, Polley had 
twenty hours of public service per week provided by the Polley Music Librarian, but I assisted the public 
as needed during any other hours I was in the library. 

Due to the city health directives in response to the pandemic, Lincoln City Libraries (LCL) closed for 
public browsing between March 20 and June 22. During that time, the library offered curbside pickup 
services. Patrons could place holds via library staff or through the LCL website, and call for contactless 
pickup. Polley books continued to circulate during this time, and I fielded requests for materials by 
telephone, email, and social media contact. In the middle of the curbside pickup period, the library 
operating hours were changed to 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on weekdays that would normally have featured 
open hours through 8 p.m., but this affected the Polley office hours only on Thursday evenings. All 
library and Polley office hours have returned to normal since re-opening to the public. 

After June 22, patrons could come into the library and browse the shelves as normal, though we 
presently have one-hour limits on visits to branches which includes the Polley area of BMPL. Books also 
can be placed on hold for pickup at any preferred branch. 

Collections 

I ordered a little over 300 new books and scores for Polley in FY 2019-20. My focus was mostly on new 
titles, with additional consideration of materials to emphasize musical practices and demographics 
somewhat underrepresented in Polley’s current collection. Our periodical subscriptions and subscription 
to the Music Online databases remained the same. 

While we did receive some great donations earlier in the year that were added to the collection, the 
library system stopped accepting donations in the height of the pandemic, and we have only started 
accepting them again in the last month, just outside of the fiscal year range detailed in this report. One 
patron in particular who donated several unusual titles to Polley did so with great enthusiasm for the 
service, noting he was happy to continue to “visit” the books while giving the wider community access 
to them. 
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Outreach 

I staffed a booth at last year’s Lincoln Calling/Lincoln Arts Festival on September 21-22, where I 
introduced myself and Polley to many people who didn’t realize Lincoln has a music library. I handed out 
about 140 flyers. I’ve also made those flyers available in the Polley area year-round, which has resulted 
in some calls and emails for musical assistance. 

In December, I started offering e-newsletters called “Polley Picks,” using Booksite Toolkit. I’ve 
distributed one or two of these per month to subscribers and on the LCL website, discussing new books, 
radio programs, upcoming events, and videos I’ve made. 

On March 2, I visited North Star High School to speak with music teacher Kirk Brown’s classes about 
Polley. Kirk has been a regular Polley borrower himself and thought that his students would be 
interested. A couple of concurrent music classes were able to join us, so I was able to speak with four 
classes and around 150 students. None of the students were aware of Polley, and they asked great 
questions and seemed very excited. I spoke with Guitar I, Guitar II, Music Technology, and Advanced 
Choir classes, and brought along some examples of books I thought they might be interested in. After 
those presentations, Mr. Brown put me into contact with the music administration staff for LPS, and I’m 
hoping to do more collaborations like this in the future once pandemic conditions make it possible 
again. I also reached out to Jacob Fahrlander, orchestra and assistant band director at Southwest High 
School, and gave him a brief tour of Polley on Saturday, March 14, along with some promotional flyers 
for distribution at the school. 

Polley continues to advertise our services through Lincoln Symphony Orchestra and Lied Center 
programs, which are more hybrids of print and electronic advertising this year because of the pandemic. 

I started a weekly KZUM Polley Music Library Show in August of 2019, which is a half-hour radio program 
that airs twice each weekend on 89.3 FM and is archived on Mixcloud: 
https://www.mixcloud.com/Polley_Music_Library/.  The show’s format includes book talks with 
listening examples, and interviews with local/state musical figures. Due to the pandemic, Polley was 
subject to a social media embargo between March 20 and June 11, which made relaying Polley news to 
patrons difficult during that time when the library was operating via curbside service. However, the 
radio program was not subject to that embargo, which I believe helped to sustain communications with 
patrons and potential patrons. I focused on gentler, relatively calming forms of music in programs early 
in the pandemic period, followed by interviews with a range of local and state musical figures talking 
about their strategies for continuing musical practices within our unique new circumstances. 

I’m using Polley’s Facebook page more frequently than in past years, primarily to promote upcoming 
programs (and now video and radio programming), and new arrivals on our shelves. 

I started writing book reviews of Polley materials to be included on the Staff Recommendations page in 
July. I’ll plan on continuing to highlight a few books each month. 

Programming: physical and virtual 

Prior to the pandemic, I had started an initial round of in-person programming at the library. On 
September 18, we hosted pianist, composer/improviser and international performer Thollem McDonas, 

https://www.mixcloud.com/Polley_Music_Library/
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and 13 attended. On September 19, we hosted a discussion panel called Finding the Right Sound in the 
Studio, a collaboration with Lincoln Calling, with 25 in attendance. On September 26, we hosted our 
Polley Concert/Reception to introduce me as the new Polley Music Librarian, featuring ex-NYC 
singer/songwriter Scott Severin with Joshua Rector, and instrument builder Jay Kreimer, as well as me 
playing a few short guitar pieces. Forty people attended. On February 29, Omaha musician and sound 
artist Alex Jacobsen presented on Sound Art with 14 attendees. And on March 5, Dr. Robert Woody from 
UNL gave an author talk on his new book, “Becoming a Real Musician” with eight attendees. We also 
recorded a radio program with Dr. Woody that received a lot of positive attention. 

After March 5, a number of programs I had scheduled had to be cancelled due to the pandemic, 
including a performance by the LNK New Music Collective, a performance by pianist Stacey Barelos, an 
improvisation workshop with composer/improviser Evan Lipson, a performance by a multimedia art-
rock duo from Brooklyn called Macula Dog, and a collaborative day of performances in partnership with 
the Omaha Under the Radar festival to take place at Polley. Hopefully we’ll be able to revisit some of 
those projects next year, assuming that pandemic conditions subside. 

Without the ability to do in-person programming, I looked for opportunities to create video content that 
could be useful for Polley patrons. Between March and August, I produced nine videos of Polley-related 
content, which are featured in a new Polley playlist on the Lincoln City Libraries YouTube channel. The 
first seven videos were a series of tutorials on getting the most out of the Music Online database that 
Polley provides. Following that, I produced a video showing some free online musical resources for 
people finding themselves doing more musical work from home. Finally, I produced a video discussing 
the basics of creating music to accompany online videos in response to fielding many questions about 
this from patrons (and having done a lot of it myself for LCL videos being produced in recent months). 

Technology 

I started evaluating Polley’s portion of the Lincoln City Libraries website in May, beginning with the 
Polley links page, where I removed expired or outdated links. Next steps will be to evaluate the other 
portions of the Polley page and add new content. Outside of accessing the library catalog, most patrons 
I’ve spoken with seem to prefer getting Polley news from either Facebook or the Polley Picks e-
newsletter, so making more substantial website changes will probably happen as part of adding new 
Nebraska-centric content (see Plans for FY 2020-21). 

The Music Online databases provided by Polley were LCL’s Research Resource of the Month for August, 
promoted online and through signage at LCL branches. 

Plans for FY 2020-21 

Outreach and programming are essential to making Polley the kind of interactive community resource 
the Lincoln musical community needs, but the pandemic has certainly made those efforts a challenge! In 
the short term, I’ll continue to work on these goals through electronic means, but I intend to start in-
person programming and in-person high school outreach again as soon as it’s safe to do so. 

I hope to partner more with local stakeholders like Lincoln Calling and the Nebraska Music Hall of Fame 
toward documenting the history of music in Lincoln/Omaha and Nebraska, with the goal of creating a 
comprehensive online resource and some in-person and online programming. The pandemic has 
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delayed a few in-person meetups to further these partnerships, but we’ll find ways to work together 
over the next year.  

I suspect that we will see some long-term changes in patron expectations due to the pandemic: 
specifically, people seem enthusiastic about having additional video content and ways to interact with 
community organizations like libraries online. I think I’m on the right track with this in terms of creating 
video and radio content related to the library and its activities and programming, and I plan to further 
develop content to meet these new needs. 

If plans move ahead toward designing a downtown Central Library, I hope to be helpful on that front as 
well. In my previous work at the Library Commission, I moved a large part of our operations to a new 
space, and built new recording studios and audio editing suites for Talking Books in 2014-15. Preliminary 
plans included space for recording and editing of audio and video content, and I’m excited to see how 
this could expand Polley services and library staff programming capabilities in coming years. 
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Lincoln City Libraries was pleased with the response to having ballot boxes placed throughout the library 
system, so voters with early ballots had additional, secure drop-off points. This comment came from Jodi 
at Anderson Branch Library “So many people have commented on the convenience of being able to drop 
off their ballots at the library, with a few mentioning they hope libraries remain a place with a secure 
ballot box in future elections.” Walt Branch Manager Jodene Glaesemann said, “Having a ballot box in 
the building has brought in many from our community whom have not visited in some time or are new 
to the branch. We’ve even had a couple of new registrations stemming from these interactions and it 
has also provided an opportunity for people to ask reference questions of us while we are at the desk.” 
Eiseley and Williams Branch Manager Lisa Olivigni wrote, “It was a great opportunity to serve the 
community in a different way.” With the many pullbacks in service due to COVID, library staff especially 
appreciated this opportunity to contribute to the democratic process. 
 
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, libraries continue to be open to the public, but with limited capacities. 
We are presenting no in-person programming. Masks are expected of all library customers who do not 
have a medical exemption. 
 
We continue to see significant growth in the use of downloadable eBooks and audiobooks, even as 
many people still check out print books. We have instituted some special services such as “Bound to 
Please” where library staff will select items for customers who wish to minimize the amount of time 
spent in the library. 
 

Our Vision: The Library Experience—setting a distinctive tone in promoting and providing lifelong 
education for our entire community 

 
Literacy, Learning and Literature, shared in community, and engagement in community celebrations, 
solutions, and innovations as seen in: 
 
Technology 

• In response to so many students learning from home, we have made available “Help Now,” an 
online homework-help service that connects students with an actual person to provide 
assistance. Library Webmaster Peter Jorgensen reported, “Following up on an online request 
from an LPS student about HelpNow for Homework, I discovered that access to all of our online 
resources was being blocked on LPS-issued Chromebooks. I contacted LPS staff and they were 
able to resolve the issue so students are able to use those resources.” We appreciate our 
ongoing relationship with LPS, and are continuing our collaborations to offer help for teachers, 
students, and parents during pandemic-driven changes in education. 
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Facilities 

• Assistant Library Director Traci Glass reported, “Finally, I was able to visit all of our library 
branches escorted by Building Superintendent Dan Miller.  I met staff, saw the ins and outs of 
the buildings, and was able to fully appreciate how unique and wonderful each of our branches 
are – and, our Bookmobile!”  

 
Collaboration 

• Polley Music Librarian Scott Scholz reported, “My collaboration with Lincoln Calling from late 
September, moderating a recording studio-related discussion panel, was aired as an official part 
of the Lincoln Calling online festival on the evening of October 3. The conversation was 
animated and interesting, and the panelists mentioned great books about music that have 
inspired them, too. I got more patron requests than usual regarding books about recording, 
songwriting and music theory over the course of the month, and I saw some new faces, so 
hopefully that online event helped to connect with some new people.” 

 
 
Areas of Excellence and Focus 
Primary Area of Focus—Early Childhood 

• Youth Services Coordinator Vicki Wood reported, “We debuted our Storytimes to Go program in 
the middle of the month and it has been really popular. So much so, we may need to limit folks 
to one theme per request instead of three!  Gere was overrun with requests right away but 
things have evened out now.” 

• Vicki also noted this work regarding the library’s move to virtual presentations, “Bennett Martin 
Public Library staffers Garren, Lane, and Sharon put together a studio at Bennett Martin Public 
Library to make our virtual storytimes easier to film, more consistent, and higher quality. The 
studio was tested when Caitlin created a special video for Dia de los Muertos and it came out 
great! We will use this studio for our January-May virtual storytimes.” 

 
Additional Areas of Focus—in these, the library usually collaborates with other organizations 
Celebrating the diversity of our city 

• Interim Public Services Coordinator LeeAnn Sergeant passed along, “Librarian Garren 
Hochstetler relayed, ‘(Librarian) Caitlin and I collaborated on a list of books for all ages on topics 
like conservation, environmentalism, and general Great Outdoors appreciation which were 
written by and/or featuring people of color. This was a patron request that I intend to also turn 
into an online booklist soon.’” 

 
Local History and Genealogy 

• Heritage Room Curator Diane Wilson reported, “The great-niece of former Lincoln mayor 
Bennett Martin called the Heritage Room on October 23rd as she was driving across country. She 
wanted to view information about her great uncle and was pleased to learn that library staff 
member Scott Clark would be able to assist her the next morning when she arrived at the 
library.” 

 
  
Pat Leach, Library Director 
November 13, 2020 



Loans Visits
Computer 

Reservations

Program & 
Outreach 

Attendance
October 2020

Total Use
October 2019

Total Use CHANGE
14,715 9,072 1,911 220 25,918 48,714 -46.80%
11,993 4,584 679 0 17,256 23,934 -27.90%
9,138 3,577 285 55 13,055 20,688 -36.90%

22,616 7,533 984 0 31,133 50,112 -37.87%
62,807 16,623 1,196 8 80,634 38,177 111.21%
9,641 3,728 429 0 13,798 28,684 -51.90%

40,756 11,804 858 0 53,418 94,091 -43.23%
1,044 649 48 41 1,782 2,696 -33.90%
2,264 172 0 589 3,025 2,683 12.75%

0 0 0 0 0 256 -100.00%
174,974 57,742 6,390 913 240,019 310,035 -22.58%
26,670 0 0 0 26,670 23,976 11.24%
25,143 0 0 0 25,143 19,925 26.19%

972 0 0 0 972 878 10.71%
SUBTOTAL 52,785 0 0 0 52,785 44,779 17.88%

227,759 57,742 6,390 913 292,804 354,814 -17.48%

37,905 146,635 -74.15%
WiFi Users 4,617 16,080 -71.29%

Vitual Programs Sessions Views Website Sessions 115,183 114,501 0.60%
5 585 50,951 48,559 4.93%
4 808 Database Use 7,373 5,950 23.92%
5 2124

Total Purged 7 6 16.67%

Resident 193,248 189,038 2.23%
ConnectED 51,920 46,727 11.11%

Holdings Report Adult Youth Adult Youth County 12,727 12,813 -0.67%
Owned  370,464 300,390 76,175 35,131 782,160 NonResident 1,035 1,003 3.19%

Added 2,937 2,145 282 34 5,398 Reciprocal 752 727 3.44%
Withdrawn -7,494 -2,178 5,559 -361 -4,474 Limited Use 10,577 10,218 3.51%

Current 365,907 300,357 82,016 34,804 783,084 Total Active 270,259 260,526 3.74%

Location
Bennett Martin Public Library

Anderson Branch
Bethany Branch

Eiseley Branch

Lincoln City Libraries
October 2020 Use Report

Total
PRINT NON PRINT

Gere Branch
South Branch
Walt Branch

Williams Branch
Lied Bookmobile
InterLibrary Loan

SUBTOTAL
DownloadStream Audio

Download/Stream eBooks
Stream Video

TOTAL LOANS WITH ELECTRONIC USE

WiFi Sessions

Website Users

Registrations

Active

Notes: Libraries at 25% capacity due to COVID. No inperson programming.

Library Learning Time
Raising Readers Series
Misc. Staff Produced Programs



Print Loan Non-Print Total Loan
Location 2020 2019 Change 2020 2019 Loan Change 2020 2019 Change

 BMPL 11,466 15,825 -27.55% 3,249 6,712 -51.59% 14,715 22,537 -34.71%
Anderson 9,095 9,798 -7.17% 2,898 4,432 -34.61% 11,993 14,230 -15.72%

Bethany 7,733 10,865 -28.83% 1,405 2,740 -48.72% 9,138 13,605 -32.83%
Eiseley 18,968 22,083 -14.11% 3,648 6,689 -45.46% 22,616 28,772 -21.40%

Gere 53,142 26,266 102.32% 9,665 6,102 58.39% 62,807 32,368 94.04%
South 8,143 14,449 -43.64% 1,498 3,773 -60.30% 9,641 18,222 -47.09%

Walt 34,610 44,322 -21.91% 6,146 11,200 -45.13% 40,756 55,522 -26.59%
Williams 786 868 -9.45% 258 397 -35.01% 1,044 1,265 -17.47%

Lied Bookmobile 2,070 1,728 19.79% 194 314 -38.22% 2,264 2,042 10.87%
 InterLibrary Loan 0 256 -100.00% 0 0 0.00% 0 256 -100.00%

TOTAL CHECKOUTS 146,013 146,460 -0.31% 28,961 42,359 -31.63% 174,974 188,819 -7.33%
Download/Stream Audio 0 0 0.00% 26,670 23,976 11.24% 26,670 23,976 11.24%

Download/Stream eBook 0 0 0.00% 25,143 19,925 26.19% 25,143 19,925 26.19%
Stream Video 0 0 0.00% 972 878 10.71% 972 878 10.71%

TOTAL  WITH DOWNLOADS 146,013 146,460 -0.31% 81,746 87,138 -6.19% 227,759 233,598 -2.50%

Youth Loan Adult Loan Visits Visits Visits
Location 2020 2019 Change 2020 2019 Change 2020 2019 Change

 BMPL 5,144 6,981 -26.31% 9,571 15,556 -38.47% 9,072 18,546 -51.08%
Anderson 5,413 6,528 -17.08% 6,580 7,702 -14.57% 4,584 6,704 -31.62%

Bethany 5,526 7,717 -28.39% 3,612 5,888 -38.65% 3,577 5,892 -39.29%
Eiseley 14,256 17,583 -18.92% 8,360 11,189 -25.28% 7,533 14,691 -48.72%

Gere 33,798 17,755 90.36% 29,009 14,613 98.52% 16,623 4,334 283.55%
South 5,485 8,992 -39.00% 4,156 9,230 -54.97% 3,728 8,804 -57.66%

Walt 27,645 36,107 -23.44% 13,111 19,415 -32.47% 11,804 18,213 -35.19%
Williams 616 976 -36.89% 428 289 48.10% 649 1,189 -45.42%

Lied Bookmobile 1,660 1,308 26.91% 604 734 -17.71% 172 636 -72.96%
 InterLibrary Loan 0 0 0.00% 0 256 -100.00% 0 0 0.00%

Subtotal 99,543 103,947 -4.24% 75,431 84,872 -11.12% 57,742 79,009 -26.92%
Download/Stream Audio 4,062 3,074 32.14% 22,608 20,902 8.16% 0 0 0.00%

Download/Stream eBook 4,391 2,286 92.08% 20,752 17,639 17.65% 0 0 0.00%
Stream Video 0 0 0.00% 972 878 10.71% 0 0 0.00%

TOTAL 107,996 109,307 -1.20% 119,763 124,291 -3.64% 57,742 79,009 -26.92%

Computer
Location 2020 2019 Change 2020 2019 Change 2020 2019 Change

 BMPL 27 3,345 -99.19% 193 341 -43.40% 1,911 3,945 -51.56%
Anderson 0 1,728 -100.00% 0 23 -100.00% 679 1,249 -45.64%

Bethany 0 476 -100.00% 55 51 7.84% 285 664 -57.08%
Eiseley 0 4,177 -100.00% 0 62 -100.00% 984 2,410 -59.17%

Gere 0 916 -100.00% 8 38 -78.95% 1,196 521 129.56%
South 0 295 -100.00% 0 4 -100.00% 429 1,359 -68.43%

Walt 0 18,387 -100.00% 0 75 -100.00% 858 1,894 -54.70%
Williams 41 49 -16.33% 0 0 0.00% 48 193 -75.13%

Lied Bookmobile 510 0 0.00% 79 0 0.00% 0 5 -100.00%
Data Base Use 0 0 0.00% 0 0 0.00% 0 0 0.00%

TOTAL 578 29,373 -98.03% 335 594 -43.60% 6,390 12,240 -47.79%

Program & Outreach 
Attendance - Adult Computer Use

October 2020 Use Compared to October 2019

Print Checkouts Non-Print Checkouts Total Checkouts

Youth Checkouts Adult Checkouts

Lincoln City Libraries

Program & Outreach 
Attendance - Youth

P&O Att - 
Youth P&O Att - Adult
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Budget Budgeted Expended Current Month
Amount Year-to-Date Year-to-Date Balance Expended

Administration-Div. 1
Personnel 736,615.00$        122,769.17$        122,167.68$     614,447.32$        74,055.95$       
Supplies 29,000.00            4,833.33              4,303.31           24,696.69            2,283.19           
Services & Charges 76,962.00            12,827.00            34,458.84         42,503.16            34,127.79         
Other -                       -                       -                    -                       -                    
Total 842,577.00$        140,429.50$        160,929.83$     681,647.17$        110,466.93$     
Percent Expended 16.67% 19.10%

Buildings & Grounds-Div. 2
Personnel 107,891.00$        17,981.83$          16,531.20$       91,359.80$          8,349.76$         
Supplies 22,000.00            3,666.67              1,719.77           20,280.23            1,193.72           
Services & Charges 964,080.00          160,680.00          184,137.96       779,942.04          107,273.65       
Other 90,900.00            15,150.00            -                    90,900.00            -                    
Total 1,184,871.00$     197,478.50$        202,388.93$     982,482.07$        116,817.13$     
Percent Expended 16.67% 17.08%

Public Service-Div. 3
Personnel 5,302,264.00$     883,710.67$        750,138.86$     4,552,125.14$     375,786.45$     
Supplies 48,000.00            8,000.00              2,755.00           45,245.00            2,600.03           
Services & Charges 63,400.00            10,566.67            6,130.58           57,269.42            6,015.79           
Other -                       -                       -                    -                       -                    
Total 5,413,664.00$     902,277.33$        759,024.44$     4,654,639.56$     384,402.27$     
Percent Expended 16.67% 14.02%

Support Services-Div. 4
Personnel 1,133,224.00$     188,870.67$        162,393.29$     970,830.71$        81,364.48$       
Supplies 62,000.00            10,333.33            7,254.22           54,745.78            4,840.08           
Services & Charges 304,474.00          50,745.67            125,337.72       179,136.28          113,399.50       
Other 863,000.00          143,833.33          235,406.23       627,593.77          123,698.37       
Total 2,362,698.00$     393,783.00$        530,391.46$     1,832,306.54$     323,302.43$     
Percent Expended 16.67% 22.45%

Total Library Operational
Personnel 7,279,994.00$     1,213,332.33$     1,051,231.03$  6,228,762.97$     539,556.64$     
Supplies 161,000.00          26,833.33            16,032.30         144,967.70          10,917.02         
Services & Charges 1,408,916.00       234,819.33          350,065.10       1,058,850.90       260,816.73       
Other 953,900.00          158,983.33          235,406.23       718,493.77          123,698.37       
Total 9,803,810.00$     1,633,968.33$     1,652,734.66$  8,151,075.34$     934,988.76$     
Percent Expended 16.67% 16.86%

Other Library Fund Amount Expended Current Month
Appropriations Appropriated Year-to-Date Balance Expended

FY 2019-20 Encumbrances 28,965.91$          25,717.91$       3,248.00$            23,417.91$       

Prepared by Paul E. Jones, Library, 402.441.8513



LINCOLN CITY LIBRARIES - FUND BALANCES
OCTOBER 2020

Beginning Ending
Balance Receipts Expended Balance

GRANT FUNDS

Net Lender Fund -$                 -$              -$                 -$                 
NLC Internship Grant 2020 4,000.00          -                -                   4,000.00          
NLC NE eReads Grant 2020 41,315.00        -                -                   41,315.00        
State Aid 2019 26,566.42        -                1,142.36          25,424.06        
State Aid 2020 49,880.00        -                -                   49,880.00        

DONATED FUNDS

Heritage Room 90,233.67$      -$              2,449.44$        87,784.23$      
Polley Music Library 154,330.42      -                6,514.85          147,815.57      
Joseph J. Hompes 62,743.56        6,230.14       210.24             68,763.46        
Misc. Library Donations 436,094.26      11,632.30     4,609.46          443,117.10      
Alice Nielsen 79,001.91        -                -                   79,001.91        
Dorothy Holland 113,640.61      -                -                   113,640.61      
Glennis Leapley 60,448.26        -                -                   60,448.26        
Lincoln Cares 8,370.28          441.15          -                   8,811.43          
Read Aloud Lincoln 2,897.71          3,000.00       966.91             4,930.80          

APPROPRIATED FUNDS Expended
Budget Oct 2020 Exp-to-Date Balance

Heritage Room FY 2020-21 32,191.00$      2,449.44$     4,898.88$        27,292.12$      

Polley Music Library FY 2020-21 109,197.00      6,514.85       13,065.74        96,131.26        

Keno FY 2019-20 265,728.15      -                -                   265,728.15      
Keno FY 2020-21 920,661.00      3,783.18       7,156.66          913,504.34      

Capital Improvement Projects
   FY 2018-19 Anderson Parking Lot 307,100.00      -                262,905.85      44,194.15        
   FY 2020-21 Eiseley/Walt Parking 332,300.00      -                -                   332,300.00      
   FY 2020-21 Eiseley/Walt Roofs 238,000.00      -                -                   238,000.00      

Prepared by Paul E. Jones, Library, 402.441.8513
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